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From Lisa Johnson, Dane County UWEX Horticulture Educator

Teaching Garden: The Teaching Garden is looking wonderful! The UWEX Chancellor Cathy Sandeen visited us 
Sept 23 and was very impressed with garden and the QR code plant labeling system. I also want to recognize 
Phil Luedtke for getting the tool hangers up in the shed. I’ve been wanting to get that done for years! It looks 
like a real shed now with the tools up off the floor. Marc Neilsen also deserves recognition for donating a 
second set of tool hangers, which amazingly, matches the first set perfectly. It actually looks spacious now. 
Karen Allenstein also played a part in clearing out a bunch of stuff that shouldn’t probably have been stored 
there in the first place and moving it to the dumpster or other storage areas. Karen and Jane Graham also 
visited Schoenheit Nursery and scored a number of pots for the plant sale that Schoenheit generously donated
to our cause. Mary Pelzer donated a bunch as well. So the corral is getting full of pots awaiting next year’s 
event! Thanks to Karen and Marc as well for spraying weed killer on the turf areas around the garden. We have
high hopes that this will kill some of the thousands of dandelions that plague us every year by sending their 
progeny into the air and into the beds! 

Programming Potpourri: It’s PHA season again, and we had 20 MGVs sign up to be trained as Plant health 
Advisors. This is one of the core activities MGVs do for Extension; answering gardening questions on our 
Horticulture Helpline and at farmers markets and other events. Over 4000 questions are answered every year 
between these venues. It is pretty impressive! Dane County residents are very fortunate to have dedicated 
MGVs who take on this responsibility. Thank you all! I am so grateful for your help.

Hort Short: This year has been a banner year for maple tar spot. It has been especially severe on Norway 
maples, causing leaf browning and early leaf drop, but it has also been seen on silver maples as well. They are 
actually two different fungal species causing infections with slightly different appearances. Rhytisma 
americanum attacks native maples like silver and sugar; Rhytisma acerinum usually just attacks Norway maple 
in our area. We got a ton of calls about the usually cosmetic disease this year since it made the trees look so 
dire. The wet weather and humidity this year allowed the disease to progress to a point that it is caused some 
defoliation. Usually, the black, raised spots are separated on the leaf, and leaves typically don’t drop early. This 
year, there were so many infection points on the leaves that the spots are coalesced and led to tissue collapse, 
so you saw leaves browning and dropping early. Since we are so late in the season and the trees are preparing 
for dormancy, it is not really a big concern, alarming as it looks. Do clean up fallen leaf litter if you have this 
disease, and don’t compost infected leaves unless you hot-compost it. Unfortunately, since there is a high 
amount of inoculant from infected trees out in the environment, we are likely to see more of the disease next 
year. For a factsheet on maple tar spot, visit https://pddc.wisc.edu/ and under the ‘Factsheets’ tab, scroll down
to ‘Tar Spot’.
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